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Introduction 
Knowledge management (KM) in museums can be briefly defined as a conscious strategy of acquiring right 
knowledge to the right people at the right time and supporting people to share and place information into 
action in ways that make effort to improve museum performance. It is people to people contact as well as 
people with information and helps to manage the information.  
 
Success of KM practices in museums depends on application of technology, budget, workflow 
management, sharing and communication of knowledge. In this electronic era KM helps museums to 
widely spread their resources in the globe for access, navigation and contribution while sharing knowledge 
among museum professionals. But museum professionals/workers encounter many challenges and 
problems when they are practicing KM in museums.  Development of KM tools, standards and technology 
are being used to meet these challenges.  
 
Objectives 
With the advent of World Wide Web (WWW), the role of museums have changed and expanded their 
services beyond the traditional boundaries. Using knowledge management tools, museum professionals can 
provide effective services to their users. In the past, museums have defended for the entertainment of 
visitors and now they have become establishment for learning and enjoyment. Knowledge management 
helps museums to get a clear idea of their target audiences. There are visitors who make general visits as 
well as special visits. Therefore, research needs to concentrate visitor type, their motivation, why they visit, 
visitor needs etc. This type of research helps to organize special events to attract more audiences to the 
museums. In addition, most of the time visitors attend permanent collections. Hence, permanent collections 
should keep under care and preservation for future generations. Museums conduct programs to educate 
younger generation on the value of rare collections and to prevent conservation. Various projects are being 
carried out globally for the restoration and conservation of world heritage.  

 
The changing of museum environment is inevitable in this electronic era. Museums are knowledge archives 
which store huge amount of information. Knowledge management in museums is defined as to focus on 
creating a bridge from guided web exhibits to unguided knowledge discovery through the construction of 
information systems that hold cultural heritage content (Museum and the Web, 1997). According to the 
definition it is clear that knowledge management is bridging the gap of guided to unguided knowledge 
discovery. And it helps to maintain links with people, places, events, movements and associations by way 
of documenting and maintaining those links. Therefore, knowledge management is playing a major role in 
museums for collection management. KM facilitates museums to find and manage information more 
effectively and to achieve viable solutions. 



 
Swartz (2003), described KM as – 

 Leading cultural change 
 Fostering collaboration 
 Creating virtual organizations Building databases 
 Measuring intellectual capital 
 Establishing corporate libraries 
 Building Intranets 
 Installing groupware 
 Sharing best practices 
 Leading training programs 

 
Ignjatovic (2004), shares the other functions and technologies of KM as – 

 Technical writing 
 Document management 
 Relational databases 
 Object databases 
 Full text and search retrieval 
 Support systems 

 
Swartz and Ignjatovic are giving evidence that KM is the driving force of any museum. Museums will be 
able to provide very effective service to their audience by applying KM tools as described above. KM has 
become turning point of the personal knowledge into corporate knowledge that can be widely used in the 
globe without any geographical barrier. It creates virtual organizations. It acts as the life line of the 
museums. It bridges the digital divide. 
 
Application of Knowledge Management in Museums  
Knowledge is divided into two factors such as explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge. Explicit knowledge 
can be documented or archived, easily accessible and searchable. In brief explicit knowledge can be easily 
disseminated to others. Eg – Reports, databases, search engines, automated catalogs. Tacit knowledge can 
be described as experiences, skills/attitudes. Museums are able to create, access and reuse knowledge by 
capturing explicit and tacit knowledge to achieve its goals. 
 
International Council of Museums (ICOM) defined that museum as a non-profit making, permanent 
institutions in the service of society and of its development, and open to the public, which acquires, 
conserves, researches, communicates, and exhibits, for purpose of study, education and enjoyment, material 
evidence of people and their environment ICOM, 2001). ICOM has clearly indicated the museums role in 
the society and how it connects with people’s day to day activities. 
 
In this context, it is clear that KM plays an important role in the field of museology. Koenig (2005), 
examines  that KM is important because of its long term impact and it is not a fad unlike most management 
techniques. It is not going away. Further Koenig described that KM is moving into a stage of recognizing 
the importance of and incorporating information and knowledge external to the parent organization. 
According to Koenig it is clear that museums can serve the community very effectively beyond their walls 
with the help of KM techniques. KM techniques help to museums to survive in an ever faster-moving and 
competitive environment. In this electronic era, KM has become an important tool which provides dynamic 
and effective service to the museum audiences. 
 
Huber, in his article, described that in the millennium, museums have to dynamically adapt to their 
environment on account of their normative mission. Especially in times of global knowledge explosion, 
museums ought to fulfill the task of education of society. This can be achieved by serving as a discussion 
platform for the information society. According to Huber it is clear that museums are playing a major role 
in the society by serving as an educational institute. In this context, museums act as knowledge centre. 
Museum professionals such as curators, conservators, researchers and administrators are knowledge 
carriers. Huber further described that in this knowledge system in museums, knowledge carriers create 



knowledge products and services by processing knowledge objects and sources. Knowledge objects and 
sources are object, field research, literature, documentation units and knowledge products and services are 
exhibitions, discussions, presentation, visitor guidance, workshops, conferences etc. 
 
The following figure, Huber explained that knowledge carriers create knowledge products and services by 
processing knowledge objects and services. Further he described that knowledge sources are the object, 
field research relevant literature etc. and knowledge carriers are museum staff namely heads of 
departments, researchers, curators, conservators. Huber clearly stated that knowledge products and services 
are exhibitions, discussions, presentations, visitor guidance and knowledge users are various kinds of 
visitors, individuals, tourists, researchers etc. At this juncture, external knowledge carriers and services are 
other museums, universities, libraries, archives, exhibition designers, museum consultants and these places 
and people become knowledge providers. He indicated that the aid get from the government and various 
sponsors for knowledge promotion in museums. All these facts are providing concrete evidence how KM 
system function in museum environment to provide efficient service to its community. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

Figure. Knowledge Environments (Huber) 
 
 
Success factors of Knowledge Management  
White (2004) has defined KM as a process of creating, storing, sharing and reusing organizational 
knowledge (know-how) to enable an organization to achieve its goals and objectives. According to White’s 
definition KM helps for creating knowledge, storing, sharing and re-using. In this process it helps to 
achieve organizational goals and objectives. White pointed out that knowledge sharing is the most 
important part of the KM. With the emergence of information technology (IT), there are numbers of way to 
share human knowledge via e-mail, internet, and knowledge bases. Further White described that people and 
culture are the keys of successful knowledge sharing activity. Further he pointed out that retaining and 
recording knowledge can add value to organizational services and save on staff re-training costs. 
 
KM- Success factors (White, 2004) 
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The victory of any organization depends on the way they adopt the above success factors of KM. There is 
no assurance of future in museums without applying KM tools. Therefore, it is essential to apply KM 
techniques in museums to provide widely shared timely service.  
 
Benefits of Knowledge Management in Museums 

 Achieve quality presentation and enhancing quality review process 
 Excel user’s expectation 
 Upgrading the cultural heritage community 
 Staff development 

KM is playing a significant role in museum environment for presentation of information for the 
development of navigation tools. Users need detailed information of any object, artifact or event. 
Therefore, it is very important to apply the KM theory in museum management as it stimulates more 
energetic heritage development environment. It eventually leads to an effective way of universal access. 
 
Knowledge Management @ Work in Museums 

1. Museums as Learning Centers – 
Modern Internet era, museums have developed their vision to provide more effective service for learning. 
This is different from college education and it can be learning as a hobby or for entertainment. Learning 
groups can be individuals, family groups or friendship groups. Learning is open-ended and self-directed. 
People use heritage repositories for a wide range of purposes. An ocean of information can be accessed 
through on-line, physical visits or by way of refereeing artifact, books, manuals etc. Learning can be short-
term or long-term and for the following purposes – 

 To increase knowledge 
 Development of new skills 
 To learn more to sharpen existing knowledge 

 
Museums professionals should not know the background knowledge of their audiences and therefore it is 
difficult to make a better judgment what they have learned. But audiences can make their own judgment 
how far they learned from the heritage institutions. Hence, cultural heritage institutions provide better 
learning environment and rich, immersive learning experience which will be enjoyable, memorable for its 
users. Young people get inspirational and motivational experience learning through them, which are not 
possible to get from the schools. They support the curriculum in very effective manner. Research has 
shown that significant improvement of students marks in their assignments compared to usual college 
environment assignments when it is cultural heritage-based. 
 

2. Audience Development 
Research is being carried out constantly to develop audiences and modernizing cultural heritage programs 
to expand more participation. These researches are different from museums to museums according to the 
way they are carried out it. It may depend on timing of research, type of questions, type of visitors, etc. 
Research can be carried out various topics such as socio-demographics, comments on displays, prices, 
facilities, opening hours, support given by the staff, quality of presentations. This helps to increase the 
audience to a large extent. They should know their audience truly to provide effective service to them.  
Without knowing their audience, any heritage or conservation institute, museum or archive cannot develop 
on their own. Therefore, it is very important to apply KM methods to know their audience to attract more 
people. Creating more meaningful events help to encourage repeated visits of audiences. Museum 
professionals should be concerned on why people visit to their institutions, what is the purpose of their 
visits and what they are seeking in the museums, archives or heritage institutions. Staff can interview the 
visitors and learn from them what exactly they need. These visitor requirements can be varied from visitor 
to visitor. It improves quality of repository services and be able to provide exactly what their audiences 
need. This helps to increase more and more people day by day and such museums/archives, conservation 
institutes get public recognition and will lead to the global recognition too while generating more income. 
 



Conclusion 
KM is achieved through complete satisfaction of customers, maximum explanation of internal resources, 
satisfaction of donors, clients, personnel who supports to operate the museums. KM expresses the best 
operational practices while promoting a process of evaluation and auto-evaluation of acts planning for its 
development. KM methods can be applied to any museums, cultural heritage institutions, archives as they 
provide a set of general criteria and can be applied so many structures. It needs to be personalized and any 
museum or cultural heritage organization should adapt the contents of the methods to its own culture, 
nature and community.  
 
It is very important to apply the KM theory in museum management as it stimulates more energetic 
museum development environment. It eventually leads to an effective way of universal access. Knowledge 
management helps for a systematic approach that ranges from technology-driven methods of accessing, 
controlling, and delivering information to the developing society. It is an art of creating value from 
intangible assets. 
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